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City Tour from Sharm el Sheikh

 Type  Run  Duration  Pick up

Private Everyday 3 hours 14:00

Visit the hotspot destinations in Sharm El Sheikh on a half-day guided tour. See the beauty of the Al
Mustafa Mosque, visit the bustling Old Market, explore Naama Bay and SOHO Square, and go
shopping around the city.

 Inclusions:  Exclusions:

Hotel pickup and drop-off
 Transportation in a modern air-
conditioned vehicle
 Tour guide
 Mineral water
 Fresh juice at Old Market

  

 

 Tips (optional)
 Drinks
Any extras not mentioned in the
program

Itinerary:

Visit the hotspot destinations in Sharm El Sheikh on a half-day guided tour. See the beauty of
the Al Mustafa Mosque, visit the bustling Old Market, explore Naama Bay and SOHO Square,
and go shopping around the city.
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 Days Table

First Day :City Tour from sharm el sheikh

pend three hours exploring the vibrant and dynamic city of Sharm
El Sheikh with a guide. Start your tour with pickup from your hotel
in Sharm El Sheikh in an air-conditioned vehicle.
  ? Al Mustafa Mosque

. Your first destination will be the Al Mustafa Mosque. This
beautiful mosque was completed in 2008 and has two majestic
minarets with a height of 72 meters and a mammoth dome in the
centre. Admire the beauty and tranquillity of this structure before
heading to the next destination, the Old Market.
? The Old Market

This colourful area is filled with culturally significant attractions and
is bustling with shoppers and locals. Then, head to Naama Bay,
 ?Naama Bay

a bustling place popular among tourists. Explore the area’s
restaurants, cafés, bazaars, and beautiful hotels. Your next
destination is SOHO Square.
? SOHO Square

the grand centre of entertainment in the city. See the Dancing
Fountain show that synchronizes with music and watch the skaters
dance on the ice rink.   Finally, do a bit of shopping in the city
before being dropped off at your hotel in the city.
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 1 :pick up

Spend three hours exploring the vibrant and dynamic city of Sharm
El Sheikh with a guide. Start your tour with pickup from your hotel
in Sharm El Sheikh in an air-conditioned vehicle.

  ? Al Mustafa Mosque

. Your first destination will be the Al Mustafa Mosque. This
beautiful mosque was completed in 2008 and has two majestic
minarets with a height of 72 meters and a mammoth dome in the
centre. Admire the beauty and tranquillity of this structure before
heading to the next destination, the Old Market.

? The Old Market

This colourful area is filled with culturally significant attractions and
is bustling with shoppers and locals. Then, head to Naama Bay,

 ?Naama Bay

a bustling place popular among tourists. Explore the area’s
restaurants, cafés, bazaars, and beautiful hotels. Your next
destination is SOHO Square.

? SOHO Square

the grand centre of entertainment in the city. See the Dancing
Fountain show that synchronizes with music and watch the skaters
dance on the ice rink.   Finally, do a bit of shopping in the city
before being dropped off at your hotel in the city.

Price:

  ($) 25 

  ( €) 23  

  (£) 22  

 Spechial Offer For Groups And Childeren (Below 12 ) 50% Discount 

 Book Now
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